Showtime! pictures below! View some of our favorite memories from a wonderful day!
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SHOWTIME!
You did it! The results are in, and Showtime! was a tremendous success!
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SPOTLIGHT ON SOME SPECIAL ARTISTS
You may have noticed the centerpieces at Showtime!.
They were created right here at Valley Village by people
in our ceramics program. The ceramics program, and our
music, photography, arts, recreation and a number of
other programs, are not covered by traditional funding
although they are very important to our clients.

Kathy loves ceramics
class

Here is what our roving reporter, Eddie Freeman, has to
say about his ceramics class.
Ceramics class is the best. We learned a lot of stuff.
Ceramics class is advanced. Ceramics class is great  it's
the bomb. We play games, go for walks. It is great.
Thank you,
Eddie Freeman
Cosigned by classmates Janet, Searcy, Kathy, Eric, Susie,
Byron, Donald, Nick, Bobby, Arlene, Alexi
Eddie airbrushes

If you missed out on the vases and would still like one, the

glaze onto a vase

class did make some more. They are $30. Contact our office.
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FROM GARDEN TO BALLROOM
Showtime! took place on June 11, 2016 at the beautiful Sheraton Universal Hotel.
Although the weather looked like it might get the best of us (including our hair), there
was so much to buy from our vendors. From Russian dolls, to olive oil, cookbooks,
Valley Village ceramics, clothes, jewelry, etc...there was something for everyone. Juno
Rada graced us with performances from his recent album during the Garden Party,
while our fantastic duo, Megan McIver and Terence Deutsch played beautifully in the
ballroom. The comedic festivities began with our host, Sunda Croonquist, and
continued with Eric Schwartz and James Harris as our unbelievably funny
comedians. Bob Saget made a hilarious appearance and helped the spirit of
Showtime! continue. Valley Village cannot thank our comedians enough! Former
Councilmember, Dennis Zine, and Legacy Member, Marc Weisel, held an awesome
auction, offering people opportunities to Disneyland, Orlando, and South Africa!!
Showtime! is our biggest fundraiser of the year and raises needed funds for Valley
Village's programs.
Showtime! 2016 was one of our biggest years; whether you attended, donated, or
volunteered, we thank you for helping us bring back Showtime! with a bang! Thank
you!
Want to view even more photos from the event? Our photographer, Zarek, has them
on his site. If you would like a copy of one, please let us know.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Valley Village 2016 Calendar

July 4

October 16

Independence Day

Village Run/Walk

Office and Day Programs Closed

Our 3rd annual 5k in partnership with
Metro and The Village Family

September 15

Services. Plus, this year we're proud

Chillin' and Grillin' BBQ

to announce the addition of even more

Celebrate Valley Village's 45th birthday

partners, including TLC!

with us

This year's run/walk will be timed

Learn More, Request Sponsorship

without any stops. Join the fun and run,

Information

walk, volunteer or become a sponsor!
Register and Create a Team
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September 22

Sponsor

Valley Village Annual Membership
Meeting
Our yearend meeting. It's a live annual
report to our constituents.

See whats happening on our social sites.

Valley Village, 20830 Sherman Way, Winnetka, CA 91306
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